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THE LO GEST JOURNEY 

MAY 22, 1978 
LEWIS G. GATCH 

"How about it, Y friend d 
born that way or can ' are goo writers 
knew the answer, but .. e be taught?" I thought I 
professor would say . anted to see what the young 

"You canll: h 
C, someone to write any 

more than you can tea 1m to have a beautiful 
voice," the professor S "d . "You might sharpen 
a person's style -- ~=~~~. a few tricks of the 
trade -- but he must ess the basic talent. 
I consider the so-cal_ 'creative writing' courses 
to be slightly fraud " 

"How do yo 
writing?" I asked . 

"Apparent 
tradition, 'thou s h 
paper. '" 

"Not tonig 
paper, " I said. 

~a e the Monday night 

U forget the Club's 
ot criticize thy brother's 

's paper -- the average 

"This club pires me for the very 
reason that I hear no a erage papers. The variety 
never fails to surprise e. I learn a new fact 
-- gain a new idea -- e ery Monday night. Even 
the personal experience, or travel papers -- which 
I consider the easies t o write -- interest me. 
They tell me about the reader -- what he thinks 
-- how he lives -- ' ere he's coming from' as 
the current generation 'ould say. And I do appre
ciate the tradition w ch frowns on 'shop' papers. 
With all the lawyers and doctors in this crowd, 
we might he in trouble otherwise." 

"Tell me why you rate the travelogue 
highly," I said. "I' d think you might look for 
a more rigorous effort . " 

"You must understand, I ' m not as in-
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terested in the geography as in how the writer 
reacts to it. Let the man tell me about himself. 
Why did he enjoy the old castle? What visions 
did it conjure up? So many writers consider it 
poor taste to use the first person singular. 
They'll come at ' you with 'it would appear' or 
'we think this'. Use the word 'I'. Don't be 
humble, but don't be pompous either. Do you 
realize, that because he had nothing else to 
write about, Montaigne made a great discovery 
when he started writing about himself, in 1571, 
in his Essays? He shocked the world with all 
those 'I's' -- and a good thing, too." 

Noticing my thoughtfulness, the young 
professor said, "Does your sudden interest in 
writing style relate to your upcoming biennial 
effort to entertain this learned body? Does it 
make you nervous to realize that the members 
know practically everything about everything 
-- have been everywhere -- and- have- dbhe practi
cally everything to be donb in ' this world?" 

"Well, what you say does make me 
cautious about how I will use my 40 minutes," 
I replied. "But, what would you say if I told 
you I once did something that no one else in 
this club ever did?" 

"I'd say, check the retords again. 
But, I'm curious. Tell me about this rare 
deed." 

"Actually, eight rare deeds. I para
chuted from a plane -- ' eight times -- even once 
at night," I said. 

"Not earth-shaking," s'sid the professor, 
smiling at his pun, "put why in th'e hell did you 
do it?" 

"Very simple," I said, "I didn't want 
to go to Korea, and then, I didn't want to go to 
Louisiana." 

"The logic escapes me." 



"Well, I gave girl an engagement ring 
prior to starting my o=f~cer's training course in 
artillery at Fort Si~ ~. lahoma. In the class 
before mine, most p __ e signed up for overseas 
duty -- thinking t he' _ d irectly to Germany 
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without passing go. _ead , they went directly 
to jail -- spelled K -- - A -- where wives couldn't 
follow. Planning 0 ny in the summer, I 
naturally put in f or s ide duty, to insure 
togetherness. The 0 arrived. You guessed 
it -- all those who for overseas duty ' 'went 
to Germany. But, w c ouldn't guess, they 
sent me to Fort Po lk , i ana." 

"Never hear .~, " said my friend. 

"Neither ha. - I said, "but I learned 
quickly about it -- b , t ravels fast. Peop le 
went around snickering- one had been condemned 
to Fort Polk. Who hac - ~~ended? What petty first 
lieutenant had I negle salute? Desperately, 
I tried to reverse my ~_Wp-a 'I' d be glad to t ake 
the overseas duty. I e en consider re-upping 
for another year,' I to~ Finally, a warrant 
officer, who supposedly the ropes, offered 
to get ' me out of the ass__ t -- but, at a price. " 

"Aha, you br· 
a laundry in Hawaii, " sa.:.. 

"No, this j oker 
for paratrooper school , a= 
be sent to Fort Bragg, 
l02nd Airborne. To s ho yo 
wanted to avoid Fort Polk, • 

and ended up running 
friend. 

uaded me to apply 
which he said I' d 

Carolina, with the 
ow desperately I 

said I'd do' it. 

"Fort Si l l g rad ation came -- but no 
new orders forme. I had no choice but to report 
to Fort Polk, only to d i scover that the horror 
staries I' d heard weren 't accurate -- they painted 
too rosy a picture. The Army opens and closes 
Polk as Congress flexes and r elaxes its defense 
muscles. They close Polk easily -- just by roll
ing down the flaps and walking away. To open 
it they exterminate t wo mil lion scorpions, chase 
away the wild boar hog s and spray all the swamps. 
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They can't do anything about the snakes which 
only get nasty when heavy rains engor e'the 
streams, dislodging the wriggling mas;es (not 
all of them poisonous). 

"They · assigned me to a battery of 
self-propell7d howitzers, about which I knew 
not~ing ~ hav1ng been trained on split trails 
I m1ght as well have been in the tank cor s . 
The whole division chugged out of camp onPa~nual 
maneuvers shortl~ after my arrival, to spend 
three weeks dodg1ng quicksand and range cattle. 

"On returning to camp, I found good 
news -- my orders for jump school. But, ' at the 
~ott~m , I disc~vered bad news -- the initials 
~DY -- stand1ng for temporary duty. I would 

r1sk my neck jumping out of a plane -- and be 
sent back to ·Fort Polk -- land of the armadillo. 
Once again,I stormed headquarters demanding -
then plead1ng ~- .for an. order change. I told 
them I'd been under duress when I said I'd 
jump. 'You will be if you don't,' they told 
me, 'the duress of a boot. You'll jump.' 

"with that prediction ringing in my 
ears, I immediately started an exercise program. 
In the event of an accident, I wanted my family 
to be proud of the body. Running, pull-ups, 
push-ups, more running. On the day I drove my 
old Mercury' into jump school' at Fort Benning, 
Georgia, I stood ready physically -- but not 
mentally -- for what might come. 

"Until that day you could have des
cribed me as a casual participant in the military 
process. I took the R.O.T.e. program in college 
to stay out of the draft. Nevertheless, at sill 
I did enjoy the forward observer training learn
ing how to call in rounds on targets that couldn't 
be seen from the guns. In college, for Rand R, 
I occasionally threw darts in the local bars, 
little realizing the value of that pastime as 
training for the artillery business. Both 
endeavors require the same procedure, called 
'bracketing. ' . No matter where the first dart 



(or round) falls in relation to the target, a 
correction must be made to cause the ext missile 
to land on the opposite side. Hav' 9 bracketed 
the target, the player should be ab.e to put the 
third shot right on the bulls eye -- r a tank 
battalion. The beginner invariab ~ es minor 
corrections, creeping up to a ith success-
ive shots -- and often never - ere before he 
runs out or darts -- or, tlefield, be-
fore the target runs awa before 
the enemy brackets the fo_ 
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"It rankled Ca - avis, my gunnery 
instructor -- a strict ~ ~~~ . arian with a battle-
field commission -- that d lieutenant who 
didn't polish his boots 5, and who might 
not know the difference right shoulder 
arms and parade rest -- zero the guns quickly 
onto a target. He gave p assignments -- far 
from familiar quadrants. icked objects decept-
ively situated because _ain features. For 
example, a truck on a th a hidden valley 
in front. Many a train to grief on this 
target -- losing round a=- - ~ound in the unsus
pected valley. You can ' -~ ket if you can't 
see the shell burst." 

"All right, 
fessor, "how did you ha.......-_ ... 

"I had talked 
class who told me about 
Captain Davis gave me 
at the quadrants, rais 
and asked for an air b 

. ," said the pro
- at target?" 

=riend in an earlier 
~ick targets. When 

en valley, I guessed 
elevation 1000 yards 
Would you believe, 

I put the first - over the truck? 

"But, getting to jump school, I 
was a much better soldier en I graduated. Mine 
was the last class in the spring that could be 
run before the summer hea ade it impossible 
to endure the hours of ca_isthentics, and miles 
of running in heavy combat boots. They doubled 
the energy drain and the alue of the running 
by making us perform a~ exercises and shout 
airborne slogans while we ran. Cadence counting 
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reverberated across the fields, straining I 
and hearts. ungs 

"Career officers had discovered that a 
p~ir of airborn wings helped pave the way to promo
t~on. The dramatic World War II air drops gave 
a special meaning to the wings, found on the chests 
of many ranking generals. Consequently, I found 
mostly career officers in my class together with 
a few non-commissioned officers. Our class ranged 
from several corporals to a one-star general, with 
most being captains and majors. We all lost our 
rank the first morning, when they told us that 
for the next five weeks everyone was just a 'trooper.' 
They said the instructors didn't know a trainee's 
rank and didn't care. They dished out the push-
ups indiscriminately, heedless of the fact it might 
be a high-ranking officer down in the dirt. I 
kept my eye on a tough, young instructor, Corporal 
Smitts, who took pleasure in harassing students 
who couldn't react quickly enough to his commands. 
Imagine the fun Smitts had as he ordered the 
officers down to 'give him ten.' 

"A few candidates failed the demanding 
physical tests the first day, and left. I con
sidered failing, but my pride said no, 'you're 
going to hang in there with all the career boys' 
-- some of whom displayed rather superior atti
tudes. One west Pointer irritated me -- Captain 
Samuel Walker from Texas. During the mustering-
in procedures I heard him talking about the Point. 
I asked him if he knew a boyhood friend of mine, 
about his age, who had gone to West Point. During 
the conversation he asked me, 'Are you a graduate?' 
'Well, sure,' I said, thinking he meant college 
graduate. He didn't. He meant West Point graduate. 

"Even though I reciprocated Walker's 
coolness thereafter, I couldn't help admiring 
his skills, and his obvious drive to finish at 
the top of the class. He threw himself completely 
into every exercise, practicing every new proce
dure after the rest of us lay panting at break 
time. By the end of the second week we tired 
of hearing the instructors saying, 'Watch how 

\ 

c 
d 
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Walker climbs the rope,' or 'Notice 
makes the six point landing.' 

a lker 

"Not being a career office:, • d idn't 
realize the significance of being !~ the 
class, until I struck up a frienu=~~· First 
Lieutenant Charlie Buell, a devi1-~~~ sort 
of guy who already had his pi 0 • and wanted 
to learn how to jump from a p.~~o,_ l ie told 
me that every three years ng general 
of ·the u.s. Army took on a =or his Penta-
gon office. Because t he ~ed at the 
center of Army politics , on invariably 
became a springboard to r ion . According 
to Charlie, the last t hree sen had finished 
at the top of the spring - ·ort Benning 
-- the very class we were e commanding 
general was due for a ne - __ arently, the 
combination ' of skills it " - ' ish first in 
parachute school -- physi SS, impeccable 
military appearance, men ---ess and absolute 
adherence to the discipl' -- guaranteed 
a good aide. The recent oa~a=;~·~g generals had 
been paratroopers themse h ad sought out 
young officers with t he s ing . 

"I then realiz 
about -- why he d id extra 
to lead the running, got 
every three days, never r 
tarnished brass or blemish 
mastered each new skill befor 
was good -- and ·didn't hide i-. 

_am Walker was 
_s, volunteered 
tight haircut 

- a demerit for 
~s and invariably 
hers did. He 

"I should explain s e of the tortures 
we endured. The program pro.ided a ~17nd of phy
sical and mental training , "1th spec1f1c para
chuting instruction. We ad all three.every 
d with emphasis at first on the phys1cal an~ 
l:i~r -- after they had w ipped us into cond!t10n 

on the jump techniques. 

"The instructors said that no matter 
how physically fit we were, or how much we knew 
about jump technique, we had to be able to react 
in an emergency. For cxamp1e, if the parachute 
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malfunctioned, we only had a split second to pull 
the reserve. The teaching of the quick and correct 
reaction -- so that it became second nature __ 
occupied many hours of each day. To sharpen our 
reactions, they deviled us with a variation of 
the child's game, Simon Says.' 

"I'll never forget the sight of Corporal 
Smitts screaming at a befuddled colonel, 'twenty 
pull-ups, trooper!', pointing to the ground at 
the Same time. Of course the offender would drop 
to the ground to start the usual form of punishment 
-- the push-ups -- following the arm signal and 
not the voiGe command. Smitts would stand over 
him and count the push-ups. Springing to attention, 
the exhausted colonel would then hear -- 'now, go 
do the twenty pull-ups I told ·uou to do. ' 

"In another form of the game a leader 
barked out commands to the class, while other 
instructors watched for false moves. A series . 
of commands might be: 'on your back -- on your 
stomach -- on your knees -- on your back -- on 
your feet -- on your stomach.' Picture 200 grown 
men flinging themselves on their bellies -- then 
flopping on their backs -- then on their bellies 
again -- like a school of fish out,of ~ater. 
Corporate Smitts had a way of yell1ng on your 
backs' when you were on your back, and if you 
flinched -- twenty push-ups, or a sprint around 
the field. You can understand why we learned . 
to listen to the precise wording of each command, 
and why I'm the best Simon Says player in the 
neighborhood. 

"The jump training it~elf st~rted, 
logically enough, with the land1ng, wh1ch they 
told us approximated a ten-foot fall. Hence, 
the series of platforms, 4, 6, 8 and 10 fee~ 
high. Until one learns how to cushion the 7m-

t of a fall by a twisting maneuver, comb1ned 
~~~h a sequential collapsing of the body, ~ne 1 
gets a nasty jar -- even from a four-fOO~en~;~ot 
Imagine the nervous glanc7s ~~st,~p~~: pits. 
platforms, the first day 1n e J 



"Since you never knew which way you'd 
be facing, you had to practice landing frontwards, 
backwards and on each side . They taught us to 
hit, twist and a r range to h ave as many parts of 
the bod y as poss~ble touch the ground so that each 
~art absorbed some o! impact. Of course, the 
lnstructors asked S e r to demonstrate how 
to jump from the p a & • So help me, he could 
leap from the ten-foo~ el -- backwards __ hit 
twist and do a perfe like the motion .of a' 
hob~y horse rocker, eery part of his body 
ma~lng equ~l conta~. actual jumping, the 
tr1ck on w1ndy da s to hit, roll regain your 
feet and deflate ' hute before it'coUld drag 
you across the fie n your back. 

" I s hou.: - ntion the favorite conunand 
-- :h~t it' -- hi~ meant to assume the jumping 
pos1t1on -- the 'a you left the plane -- legs 
straight, chin t to chest, elbows tucked to 
sides and forearc extended with hands cupped. 
In this position right hand touched the handle 
of the reserve ch e on your stomach. With the 
body as rigid a s ss ible, the correct position 
had been assumed. By tucking the head and arms 
and tensing the body one reduced the hazards of 
jumping. If you exited with arms and legs akimbo, 
the blast from t he prop could throw you against 
the rear wing. If that didn't happen, the jolt 
from the chute popping open could do serious 
damage to a flai ling and unprepared body. Cries 
of 'hit it' rang out all day. If you didn't hit 
it quickly and correctly, you did push-ups. 

"The worst mental hurdle -- the jump 
tower -- appeared at the end of the second week. 
This devise soar ed 45 feet above the red clay. 
The steps to the top reminded me of the st~ps 
up Mt. Adams on Good Friday. I heard pray1ng 
all the way. Af t er c limbing the stairs with 
jump harness and reserve chute attached, the 
nervous trooper emerged into a simulated fuselage 
of a C-119. He found the waiting bench, the 
static line and the exit door in the side of 
the plane . The exercise started on the bench. 
Then, t he command 'on your feet,' whereupon 
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everyone rose, fastened t 
faced the door. Next, th~ the stati7 line and 
the door,' and the first ,c~~and, stand in 
the door, both hand ~n ~ne crouched in 
ahead (you never lO~k~~ ~ e frame, looking straight 
or 'hit it' to thrust him~wn :eady at the command 
the exit position. elf ~nto space and assume 

, ,"Many troopers lost their resolve at 
th~s po~nt. They couldn't face that first step 
-- the 25,foot drop that ended abruptly when the 
harness l~ne snapped to its full length sending 
the jumpe: sliding down a cable to the ground. 
The step ~~to ~pace and the sudden jolt approxi
mated the Jump~ng sensations they told us. 

, "For entertainmerit, idle instructors 
invar~ably gathered to watch the fun the first 
day a class tried the jump tower. Nine out of 
ten troopers came unglued on the initial jump, 
looking like puppets being yanked on a string 
as they hit the bottom of the drop. Now Walker, 
however, he maintained the tuck, shouted out the 
1 - 2 - 3 - 4 before looking up, and appeared 
to have spent his life jumping in the perfect 
exit position. 

"They sent those that refused to jump 
back to the barracks to think about it. The 
next day the reluctants stood in the door again. 
If they didn't jump then, despite various forms 
of encouragement, they packed their bags. We 
lost four at the jump tower. 

"The nest tower soared 250 feet, from 
which you were dropped in an inflated par~chute. 
With no opening shock, the de~cent held l7

tt1e 

peril other than the landing 1n a sandy f1~~d. 
Of course, a sudden wind shift could ~low, e 
chute into the tower, thereby colla ps1ng 1t 
and accelerating the descent. 

"Finally, no more towers -- but the 
planes. Before the first jump, they,taughtl~s 
how to pack the chutes. Corporal Sm~tts to 
us to watch carefully, since we would pack our 



~ chutes for th 633 
-- j~st another e: last jump. Not tr 
~~ d~d reasSure us~Plle of Sm1tt's sa~i~t~f course 

e packers " 0 earn that th ~c humor. 
had packed _~e~~f~~~adllY to jump Wi~h s~~~~l required 

e at ·random. es they 
"s . 

about rn~tts had a habit 
a' parachuting accidents of t~lling stories 

h st7'eamer"described th . W~ ~~scovered that 
w e~ ~t failed to de 10 e cond~t~on of the chute 
of ~mproper packing PorYbProperly, either because 
~he plane or anothQ; man,eca~se it collapsed against 

nown reason. Smitts did~'~ ute, or for some un-
course. He only wanted t want to scare us, of 
streamer should it h 0 prepare us for our 
the rip cord on our appen -- prepare us t o p.ull 

d h reserve chute as f t an ope the second chute had h as ~s Possible, 
. a c ance to ~nflate. 

"The manual pres 'b d . 
well under 1,000 feet t ff~ e combat d rop from 
together and to' 0 a ow troops to land 
and shoot at deS~~:~i!~ea~~:~Ke;:ss ~ha~ce to see 
training jum . or~unately 

, . . ps were made from over 2,000 feet, ' 
glvlng one a chance to pull the reserve chute if 
he discovered his main chute streaming. 

"Smitts told a story about a quick-witted 
jumper who, upon seeing a partial streamer above 
him, swung himself out so he could catch the 
plummeting streamer victim. They floated down 
together. 

"Even though we enjoyed hearing the 
stories, we wondered about their accuracy. Perhaps 
the instructors designed them as teaching aids. 
On the other hand, . who needed to be told to be 
careful? Charlie Buell passed on a rumor that 
fascinated me. During a discussion of streamers, 
and the unhoped for need to use the reserve 
chute, Charlie told me he had been told that 
every few years a student had to pull· the re-
serve chute when his main chute didn ' ·t open. 
He said in these cases -- which he learned 
about from a retiring instructor -- there wasn't 
even a streamer. The main chutes just hadn't 
been activated. I n each case the trooper had 
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pepped his reserve ch~te in plenty o.f time and 
landed wi,tho.ut incidept. Charlie said the last 
such inc,ident occurred three years pr.io.r ·, and 
another three years befo.re that -- each o.ne in 
the final spring class and eac~~ne en the final 
jump. He then cited an incredible conincidence. 
In each case, the. chute fai1ed on the ~ack of the 
to.p student, who. subsequently became the aide to. 
the commanding general. With a speculative gleam 
in his eye ', Charl,ie .said it w.as almost as if the 
man had been .tested t .o. see i .f he reacted alertly. 

"We decided to. keep that rumor to o.ur
sel ves. Nevertheless., . the st.o.ry spread. We heard 
variatio.ns of it. I wo.ndered if Captain Walker 
knew abo.ut it. I watched him carefully and tho.ught 
I detected a lessening of enthusiasm on his part. 
Perhaps he no longer co.veted the top spo.t. The 
story occupied, my mind, but Charlie's seurce 
wcu1d give no. -mcre information. I wanted to. knew 
what had happened to. these chutes. 

. "I didn:' t knew the answer -- o.r even 
whether ,the events. had really, occurred -- by the 
time cf cur .first jump, .the. mo.ment we had sweated 
for. It may seund strange, but mo.st o.f us lo.o.ked 
fo.rward to. that day. After 3 1/2 weeks we were 
eager to. test o.ur new-fo.und skills. The instructors 
subtly changed their apprQach. ~h~ harassment -
the insults -- .the punishments d1m1~ished, to. be 
replaced by occasicnal words o.f pra1~e fer a 

r well executed. A camarader1e sprang 
~;n:~v~h~t the endless ~~~~!~gt~:c~~b~~~~Y~~!~d 
__ espec1ally wh~n we.s . __ always ending w1th 
and .guts chan;7 . 1~A~~~~~~e airbo.rne, all the 
'What are you. ' 

way! I 

'urn 'we said. Nevertheless, 
"'Let's J ~~ed quiet prevailed as 

when that,m<?rnin~ ~rr~u1l'harness -- .fo.r the , 
we sat wa1t1ng - 1n e co.nditio.ns. They wo.u1dn t 
co.mmander to. appro.ve tfh than 15 kno.ts. After 

't wind 0. mere b b s drep us 1n c,a id o. They too~ us y u 
an ho.ur'~ Wc;1t, heds~ ad~d us cnte the planes 
to. the a1rf1eld ant 'tOh his o.wn thoughts, of 
__ each man stlen W1 



hom7, family, life insurance or whatever. The 
eng~nes of my plane t hrobbed. It taxied, then 
l~bered into the air. The dim fuselage didn't 
st~mulate light talk. We droned on. Suddenly, 
we he~rd a loud popping -- then the scream of 
the a1rstream. The jumpmaster had thrown open 
t~e exit door. In unison, heads turned, eyes 
r~veted on the gaping blue hole in the side of 
our safe, dark cabin. 

"'On your feet!' barked the jumpmaster 
from his position by the door. We rose, clipped' 
our chute straps to t he static line and faced 
the door. To the first man , 'Stand in the 
door!' They had picked the first to jump for 
reliability. If he had fro zen, the effect would 
have been devastating on the rest of us. I 
guess you'd call it the first olive out of the 
jar theory. He stood i n the door, wind whistling 
past his nose. The jumpmaster waited to reach 
the drop zone. Then the command, 'Hit it,' and 
the door was empty. One after the other we went, 
with hesitation, like sheep . Well back in the 
string, I shuffled along in a trance, hand on 
the chute of the man in front. Later I realized 
why they had trained us to react without think
ing, because then I couldn't think. Suddenly, 
the chute in front of me di sappeared, and I 
stood in the door. The jumpmaster slapped-my 
arm -- 'Hit it' and I did, shouting the four-count 
against the roar of the engines. The chute 
opened with a milder shock than I had ~ ex
perienced from the jump tower. I untucked, 
grabbed the straps over my head and looked 
up to see a beautiful sight -- a fully inflated 
canopy, billowing in the sun. 

"Then the sudden silence without any 
sensation of dropping -- suspended in space and 
time -- an absolutely exhilarating moment. 
I broke the silence with a huge shout to the 
heavens -- something like ' it opened!' All too 
soon I became aware of the onrushing ground, and 
began to think about a landing position. Pull 
on the left riser -- face away from the wind. 
The field leaped at me, catching me unprepared, 
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crumpling , 
had ' me S~deways ' 

surv~ved my first ~n the plowed f 
jump. urrows. I 

"I nstantly 
trast to the bus tr" we were old pros In 
tr' f ~p to th' . con-~p ound us chatterin- e a~rstrip, the retu 
periences, exulting in ih abkout Our different ex:n 
quered . e nowledge we had con-

"The balance of th 
quickly -- measured' e session passed 
seventh at night c~r~~P by jump. We made the 
rifle strapped t~ the ~h~~l~~;l c~mbiat ~ear. The 
to assume the . ma e t ~mportant 
rifle on top o~o~~:Cjt land~ng position with the 
around. umper -- not the other way 

that we "Near the end, the instructors, recognizing 
would soon have our wings, began to treat 

us with more respect -- especially the colonels 
and,the general. Apparently, the instructors knew 
the~r rank after all. A rankless student would 
soon appear as a full colonel on graduation day 
and the lower ranking instructors wanted to mak~ 
sure everyone realized their harassment had been 
for instruction purposes only. 

"During a break, Charlie Buell and I 
talked to Corporal Smitts about all the hell he 
had given us. Proud of the compliment, Smitts 
suggested that he show us the sights of the nearby 
town of Columbus that night. The sights consisted 
of a string of bars, each with girls whose compensa
tion was measured by the number of drinks they 
could persuade you to buy for them. At the end 
of the evening, the steady refreshment loosened 
the corporal's tongue. He explained the theory 
behind the harassment, and admitted to the fun 
in badgering high-ranking officers. 'Where else 
could I tell a colonel he had wax in his ear, 
and make him do push-ups in the mud?' he asked 
us. 

"We talked about personalities in our 
class, and naturally, Sam Walker's name came 
under discussion. Smitts said the instructors 



all knew that Walker had set his sights on the 
top spot in our class from the first day of train
ing. 'But have you noticed, he hasn't been as 
sharp lately?' he said . 'Maybe Walker doesn't 
want to pay the price. ' Smitts stopped short, 
realizing he had said too much . Charlie pounced. 
'Don't worry, we kn 0 're talking about the 
aide that's to be pic~ - from this class. The 
last two guys that got that job had to use their 
reserve chutes, didn't they? But I can't figure 
out why their main cb tes didn't open.' 
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"Smitts eyed thoughtfully. He decided 
to tell all. 'Nothing to it,' said the corporal. 
'The jumpmaster just unsnaps his chute strap as 
he goes out the door. In the dark cabin, no one 
can see him do it. They don't pull the reserve 
chute and is cool at the door. After all, we 
don't want any accidents. And the Cadre always 
gets to him as soon as he lands. First, they 
tell him he's number one in the class, and will 
be going to Washington. Then they tell him he 
was baptized under fire, so to speak, and reacted 
perfectly, as they kne he would. They swear him 
to secrecy, but somehow the word gets out as it 
did to you. I know Walker wants that · aide job, 
but I don't know if he has the guts to earn it. 
Listen, you guys, you better not repeat a word 
of this, or it will be my tail.' 

"The class rippled with excitement the 
day of the last jump, anticipating the end of an 
emotional ordeal, the party that night -- called 
the Prop Blast -- and the graduation ceremony 
the next day. Walker and a few other class 
leaders seemed pensive, however. Charlie and 
I knew why. 

"Walker and I were assigned to the 
same plane and I happened to be right behind 
him in exit order. While I bantered with j~pers 
around me, to show I was at ease, Walker sa1d 
not a word. The more I talked, the grirnme: ~e 
became. The plane lifted off the ground, ~t s 
en lnes vibrating. I remarked that I felt, 
saier jumpin~ from the old plane than land1n~ 
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in 't b' 1. As we reached 2 19 swing over the d 500 feet and started th 
on Walker's pale f rop Hzone , I noticed sweat e 
sympathized. ace. e looked miserable. I 

liThe ' 
'All right you f~~;:~:e~ ~hrew,open the door. 
last time on ou · , e sa1d. 'For the 
at walker: walke~ lfeekt· d' He looked intently 
h k d 00 e at him W 00 e to the static I' ,. e stood, and 
The first man took hi 1n~. Stand in the door ' 
the drop zone. 'Hit itP,a~~. We approached . 
The door emptied and we'st ~ ~ommand rang out. 
The jumpmaster kept look' ar t

e 
shuffling forward. w lk ~ng a Walker As 

a ~r came to the door, he leaned cl~se to 
th7 Jum~maste7 and shouted over the engine 
n01s~, I don t w~nt to use my reserve chute.' 
The Jumpmaster sa1d, disgustedly, 'you won't 
~ave to, ,now hit it.' He did, and then I was 
1n the a1r. Tuck, four count and the mildest 
opening shock yet. When r looked up, I saw 
why. My canopy had partially inverted making 
the chute look like a figure eight, instead of 
a nice round zero. Even though the chute gave 
me some support, I could tell I was falling 
faster than normal. I soon passed Walker, the 
closest man. 'Use your reserve,' he yelled at 
me as I went by. I looked at the ground racing 
up at me and pulled the rip cord. The· reserve 
chute was spring-loaded. It popped out about 
fifteen feet. · I was going fast enough so that 
it caught the wind, and inflated fully, slow
ing my descent immediately. I then had I 1/

2 

chuteS. Wall<er caught up with me. As he went 
he yelled, 'you could have been a graduate!' 

"I landed so softly I didn't even 
leave my feet. As I deflated my chutes, a 
jeep full of excited instructors roared up· 
They jumped out, with the commander.of the 
school in the lead . When he recogn1zed me, 
he stopped with a puzzled look on his face. 
'What happened here, trooper?' the commander 
asked. I couldn't resist. 'Sir, I appre
ciate the offer yoU are about to mal<e, but I 
must decline. I don't want to be aide to the 



commanding general of the United States Army. 
I just want to put in my time and get out. ' " 

I lapsed into silence, deep in thought 
about the remarkable event I had so completely 
related to the 'professor . 

"That's an interesting piece of your 
life," he said, "But we' e heard a fair number 
of war stories at the Club already. Why don't 
you have another try at fict ion. I think the 
members expect it from yo . Arid, if you're 
having trouble with the ro ject, my advise is 
to start writing -- just to get something on 
paper. Remember, the 10 gest journey begins 
with but a single step. " 

, , 
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